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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are at the end of another club year which was full of interesting event on which 
reports were published in the magazine. I would like to thank all who contribute in any way 
to making my job a lot easier by producing excellent reports. The deadline for articles to be 
included in the next magazine is Wednesday 25th November 2015.

Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine, 
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of 
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.
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It always seems to surprise me when we get 

to this part of the year that when writing my 

page for the autumn edition we almost have 

the end of season run imminent. Weather wise 

it’s not been the best of summers but then 

we’ve had worse.

The Banbridge Cavalcade at the Outlet was 

yet another resounding success where once 

again we had to use the overflow parking area 

due to good numbers turning up on the night. 

Well done to all that came and especially 

those that organised and marshalled it. The 

Bronte run gave us an interesting day with 

witty entertainment from local man Henry 

McGrath, story teller and poet, at the Bronte 

Centre plus the BBQ after. Our June club night 

took us to the R.U.C. George Cross Memorial 

gardens. That was a good night and a fine 

supper after, courtesy of Sheila and her willing 

helpers. A substantial collection was made and 

presented.

The TT run on 4th July was memorable due 

to several important birthdays, not least my 

father in law was 92 on the day. He loves 

this club and always enjoys it when he gets a 

chance to come on a run. He was privileged to 

have a share of the birthday cake with Hillary 

Briggs and Reg Bell. The day was fine and the 

visit to Silent Valley was lovely. Many thanks 

to club member Ronnie Bullick who supplied a 

coach so that we could get up to Ben McRom 

reservoir due to the regular coach being 

elsewhere. It’s a lot of steps, (270) but well 

worth it when you’re up there. Many thanks to 

Dennis and Iris for their thoughtful organising 

on the day. Also to Andrew Carson for being 

duty bus driver.

Sir Thomas and 

Lady Dixon Park 

was well attended 

again and the 

weather just 

about held out 

for us. Once again 

Sheila and the team made sure we had a filling 

supper. What would we do without them.

Gosford Park proved a much better event 

than last year. Most of the time it was dry 

and firm underfoot. The new Gazebo looked 

well, especially with Michael McKays flower 

arrangements and it was enough to secure 

best club stand for the third consecutive year. I 

think we should give this a miss next year and 

give a different club a chance of first prize !!!!

August club night saw us at Jim Blacks Rolls 

Royce Restorations. A great turnout for this 

with a few faces I didn’t recognise but we 

all enjoyed a very informative and witty 

introduction from Jim before we went off to 

the different workshop area’s. An excellent 

supper was provided but Jim’s wife and co 

along with Tea/Coffee etc.

The attention to detail given to these vehicle 

is truly outstanding and they really are ‘as new 

‘ or possibly better, when they emerge from 

the workshop. A very well worthy visit and I’m 

sure all enjoyed it as much as I did.

A goodly sum of money raised for Jim’s 

chosen charity, presented by our president 

Ken McDevitte who also presented the usual 

club shield.

Richard Gregory   Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
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THE BILL FERGUSON INTERVIEW
 The March Club Night Guest was our own Billy Ferguson who gave an interesting insight into his life and 
career, the formation of Banbridge  Old Vehicle Club and his interest Cars especially Classic Cars.
  Billy was born on a small farm at Ballyroney near Rathfriland in the period that would describe him as  
Vintage rather than Veteran. His birth necessitated his Father getting the Pony into the trap and heading 
for the Local Doctor, no car or telephone in those days. The only Mechanical Power on the farm was a Jap 
Engine to power the Potato Picker. After leaving school Billy joined the RUC, married his wife Millicent 
and have been married for over 50 years. They have 3 childen the baby is 47 years old, one son is in 
Australia, one son in Dubia, and a daughter at home in Banbridge and 2 Grandchildren. Billy was first 
stationed in Lisnaskea, then Forkhill, Newtownhamilton, Newry, Larne and Banbridge. Billy always had a 
love of cars and the club was formed in 1981 by the first chairman Herbie Heslip . Billy joined the club 
at the second meeting and has held every  position possible ever since. The first event was held 34years 
ago at Herrons farm at Decomet near Ballyward and hence the name for the first run of the season has 
been called The Herron Run. The Stanley Woods Run was named after the Late Great Stanley Woods 
who raced many times in the Banbridge 100 motor cycles races. The Bronte Run was named after the 
first chairman who lived at Bronte townland near Glasker and the cuurent run still follow in that area. 
These are the only remaining,the rest have new names. Billy,s first car when he was 18 years old was 
1936 Austin 7 Ruby and he just recently bought  a 1937 Austin 7  Ruby which he used to own many 
years ago. Billy had a love of motor sport and his first event was the Syonfin Hill climb in Fintona in a 
1500 Volkswagon Beetle and did the Spelga Hillclimb and similar events in it. When he was stationed in 
Newtownhamilton he joined Newry Motor Club and enjoyed Night Navigation Rallies,Stage Rallies,and 
Club Rallies. He then obtained a 1300GT Ford Escort and Newry Motor Club entered a team of 3 cars in 
the Circuit of Ireland and Billy came first in Class and the Club winning the Team Prize. Billy completed 
in more Circuit of Ireland events, Donegall, Gallway, Scottish Red Hackle and all the major events. An odd 
time he had to be towed home. After the Escorts Billy obtained a Group 1 Chrysler Avenger and along 
with Robin Eyre Maunsel, and John Eakin formed Dealer Team Chrysler to complete in the Circiut of 
Ireland and things did not go well, unfortunately Robin crashed and we did not hear all the postmortem 
details. Billy continued rallying in the Avenger and also navigated for Eric Baird, Bobby Campbell, and 
Ronnie Mc Cartney. The biggest thrill and Ride of his Life was with Ronnie in his Mazda RX7, a Driving 
experience of top class rallying he will never forget.
   Billy then got interested in Classic Cars and his first one in 1978 and bought a 1939 Ford 8Y for £1000-
00 from Jim Haffey. He was hooked and bought and sold classic cars. He had a 1968 Mercedes 280SL 
sold at Coys Auctions in England and he made a personal friendship with Doug Jamison. They have kept 
in touch ever since wheeling and dealing, so much so that when Billy was awarded the MBE Doug drove 
Billy and Millicent to Buckingham Palace in a Rolls Royce Limosine. Billy bought many cars from Coys 
and also a certain Lagonda which he sold to Herbie Heslip . Billy has also a great love for Motor Cycles 
and follows all the National and International road races here in Ulster, over the Border,England and his 
great love of the Isle of Man TT and the Southern 100.  His long standing friendship with former riders 
Bertie Bradford and Jack Shannon is still evident at their attendance together at these events today. Billy 
still keeps a few bikes in the garage but the nerves are getting a bit frayed. The highlight of the evening 
for me was when Billy confessed to having had over 400 Classic Cars and had brought along photograph 
albums with photos of all the cars for everyone to see. Every make of car has nearly been owned by Billy 
at some stage and I hope he would be able to put them onto slides as it would make for fantastic Winter 
Club Night meeting. Billy final words were” Classic Cars are a form of ADDICTION very hard to Stop and 
get out of the system”. Thanks must also go to Ken Mc Devitte for the interviewing of Billy and all the 
preparation he put into making the evening so entertaining and enjoyable. 
 
Harry Pepper



BANBRIDGE OUTLET EVENT 2015
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On Friday 5th June  over 300 Old 
Vehicles participated in the Outlet Event 
and Cavalcade.  Such was the response 
that the overflow car park had to be 
used. Armagh Banbridge and Craigavon  
Council provided sponsorship for this 
event and thanks to the Lord Mayor 
Darren Causby and the MLA David 
Simpson who attended to lend their 
support on the evening.  Our Chairman 
Richard Gregory escorted them around 
the display of vehicles.  Their visit was 
recorded in the local Press which helps to 
promote the event and the Club.
Our thanks to The Outlet Management 
for their sponsership in providing the 
winning Trophy and 1st 2nd and 3rd prizes for the best prepared cars.
The winning Trophy and 1st prize went to Leslie Girvan for his AC   2nd prize to John Mercer, Healey Sprite   
and 3rd to David Hamilton E Type Jaguar  
The Classic Cars and Vehicles eventually drove through Banbridge town center and round the Historic 
Banbridge 100 Road Race  Circuit of the 1920s   returning to the Outlet for refreshments in an unoccupied 
unit kindly provided by the Outlet Management.
Our thanks goes to the many Marshalls who controlled the traffic and organised the parking of the 
vehicles.
Ken Gearys presence was missed this year as he always did marshalling duties and provided one of his 
cars to display in the Outlet Plaza 1 week before the event.
This years event was a great success and I would like to say this was due to the years of hard work and 
attention to detail that Harry and Margaret Pepper put into it in the past, their help and advice made our 
job much easier for our first year of organising the event.
Special thanks goes to Andrew Carson and David Kinkaid  who spent a lot of time putting up signs etc in 
advance of the event, and importantly the removal of them when the event was over.  
We would like to extent our thanks to the following non committee members who worked extremely 
hard on the evening:  Georgie Kinkaid, Wendy Gregory, Hilary Briggs, Valerie Neill, Maureen Annesly and 
John and Helen Mercer, their help was greatly appreciated..

Our thanks to the Car drivers Alf Annesly 
and Michael McKay who generously 
supplied cars for display at the Outlet 
Plaza one week before the event.
As we left the Outlet to go home late 
in the evening I overheard our Chairman 
remark that the event was an example of 
good teamwork.  
We would like to thank the whole team 
for their help and cooperation in making 
the 2015 Outlet Event such a huge 
success.

DENNIS AND IRIS MITCHELL



KILBRONEY 2015

We had always heard a lot about Kilbroney. What a 
great day it was. Both times we were booked in to 
it, it was cancelled due to heavy rain. Other years 
we were away touring England in the caravan 
but we did make it to Ballymena a couple of 
years when it was held there. This year we were 
determined to go. Weather forecast was a bit 
uncertain but nothing horrible coming.
As I happen to be the current guardian of the club 
gazebo, we loaded up the Jag Friday evening and 
determined to make an early start, left the car 
on the drive ready for the morning. Up early, rain 
overnight so car was wet, not best pleased !!!! 
anyway, on route in good time. Not a great lot of 
traffic and only a short delay in getting into the 
site and finding our ‘spot’. The rain we had passed 
through on the way down had dried up and the 
ground was nice and firm. With help from others, 
up went the gazebo although we left off the side 
curtains as the weather seemed set fair. So, all set.
It didn’t take long before there was a long queue 
to get in and parked though most of our members 
arrived in pretty good time. Kilbroney soon filled 
up. Having spoken to others who have been 
regulars, it was possible this could have been the 
biggest collection of vehicles in the 30 year history 
of the event. I imagine there were in excess of 2000 

vehicles and many agree with me. Outstanding.
On top of all that, there were the auto jumblers, 
food and ice cream vendors as well as various 
other stands and of course the fun fair rides for 
the younger and more adventuress amongst us.
We walked around as many of the cars as we 
could although I’m sure we missed plenty as 
well. The weather held up and actually became 
really warm and sunny for a while. The friendship 
and camaraderie was great and late afternoon 
the BBQ’s came out and a very enjoyable late 
afternoon early evening was had by all.
The icing on the cake was that our very own Billy 
Ferguson walked off with the best car in show 
trophy for his very well presented 1954 Riley R.M.E. 
The remarkable thing about that, was that Billy 
won the very first best in show cup 30 years ago at 
the inaugural show with the cup being presented 
by goalkeeper Pat Jennings. Unfortunately Billy 
is unable to recollect which car he won with 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!, that’s the trouble when you’ve had so 
many wonderful cars.
Well done to all, especially Billy, but a great job 
done by the organisers and would you believe it, 
rain on the way home !!!!!!.

Richard Gregory
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THE BRONTE RUN
SATURDAY 13TH JUNE 2015

Another very good Bronte event was organised 
by Andrew Carson and his team. Entrants 
assembled for the start of the event at Rathfriland 
Presbyterian Church Hall where we had a good 
supply of coffee/tea and scones served by 
the ladies committee of the church. After the 
refreshments we proceeded up the hill arriving at 
Raymond and Celina McGaw’s private collection 
of impeccable cars and motorcycles.
Raymond and Celina gave us very warm welcome 
into their showroom full of beautiful cars. The 
range of cars included a Rolls Royce, a 1914 Model 
T Ford right down to a basic Austin Seven. Raymond 
gave us a very informative talk on his selection of 
vehicles, one deal in particular he recalled, selling a 
Ford Zephyr Zodiac to an enthusiast collector and 
buying it back again just a few months ago after 
twenty five years with just a few extra thousand 
miles on the clock. He did not reveal whether it 
was the buy back price or the love of the beautiful 
Zodiac that secured the deal, maybe a bit of both.
The next port of call was Windsor Toal’s household 
furniture store to view a rare  collection of 
household effects, everything from a needle to an 

anchor from the bye gone day. Windsor greeted 
us and invited us to view his large collection 
on display in the two disused furniture stores, 
everything immaculate specimens from the past. 
Windsor revealed how the collection started, it 
was a result of trade ins and old stock left over 
from the shop, accumulating and being moved 
into storage. It is impossible to list all the items 
as the display was massive. There was a complete 
range of gas cookers dating back to the 1900’s, 
gas lights, tilley mantle lamps of every description, 
a large table covered with oil lamps and standard 
lights, A complete kit of tools from a blacksmith’s 
forge including a full leather apron a used by the 
blacksmith.
Moving on to another store filled with motorcycles 
ranging back 70 years. These caused great interest 
to the motorcycle enthusiasts with pictures 
displayed of the famous Dromara Destroyers 
team, Ray McCullough, Ian McGregor, Trevor 
Steel. The list goes on including the late Dunlop 
brothers and Tom Herron. Thanking Windsor for 
his kind invitation we all left Rathfriland in convoy  
heading  towards Newry and on to Forkhill and 



T.T. RUN SATURDAY
4TH JULY
Saturday 4th July looked a wet miserable day but by the time everyone had reached Millbrook Lodge Hotel 
in Ballynahinch for tea/coffee and scones the weather had changed and 28 cars set out on a drive through 
the Mournes.
We travelled from Ballynahinch via Spa, Castlewellan, Bryansford, Trassey and reached the Silent Valley for 
our picnic lunch stop.
The Valley was bathed in sunshine so some folk relaxed beside their cars whilst others went by coach, 
kindly loaned by Ronnie Bullick and ably driven by Andrew Carson, up to the Ben Crom Reservoir.
When we were all back at base the journey proceeded through Newcastle and on to the Burrendale 
Hotel for an excellent 
evening meal. There was 
a surprise happening, 
the celebration of three 
birthdays with a suitably 
decorated birthday cake 
for Hilary,70, Reg, 75 
and Bobbie, 92.
The cup for the best car 
on the run was presented 
by the Chairman to 
James Wallace for his 
beautiful Daimler 2.5 V8.
An enjoyable day was 
had by all and wet hank 
Iris and Dennis Mitchell 
for their excellent 
planning.

Anne and Tony 
Gardiner

into the South Armagh countryside and on to Tir-
Chulainn  Community Centre  for our picnic lunch, 
with ample parking space and large grass areas 
where we relaxed, basking in the beautiful sunshine 
enjoying our picnic with the usual banter.
Picnic over it was back on the road again in the 
direction of Camlough. At this stage with no real 
route planned the event turned into a mystery tour 
as the leading car driven by Andrew approached 
road junctions and cross roads. Andrew just let the 
car go in whatever direction the front wheels were 
pointing.
Eventually we arrived at The Bronte Church and 
school house. Having taken up our seats we were 
entertained by the famous story teller henry 
McGrath ably assisted by his wife. As Henry’s 

memory started to fail him the craic was mighty 
with loud laughter everyone enjoyed the stories 
and poems relaid.
Next stage was lighting the barbcues which proved 
a little difficult for Andrew. Thankfully Dennis came 
to his aid with a little bit of the Old Boys Brigade 
training shone through and Dennis very soon had 
them ready for cooking. Everyone joined in the 
cooking and preparing their own food . What a great 
way to end a very day out.
Our thanks must go to Andrew and Adurey for all 
their hard work in planning such a brilliant event.

David Kinkaid 



Magheralin Parish Church was the venue 
for tea, coffee and scones which was 
hosted by Linda and Marjorie ably assisted 
by the Captain of the Boys Brigade Martin 
Wooster. After a vote of thanks from our 
Chairman Richard Gregory, our merry 
band of BOVC members and friends set 
of through the villages of Donacloney, 
Gilford and Tandragee, taking advantage 
of the beautiful scenery as we made 
our way to Gosford Forest Park near 
Markethill, to take part in their annual 
vintage rally as guests of Newry and 
Armagh V. V.C. Ltd.
Surprise! Surprise! it was not raining, 
the sun was shining. On arrival Richard, 
Wendy, Michael and others erected our 
new BOVC gazebo, with Michael topping 
it all off with a very colourful display of his own grown flowers displayed alongside his Hillman Minx.
Glorious weather this year attracted great support from various vintage Clubs, resulting in a huge display of 
classic cars, tractors, farm machinery, commercial vehicles, stationery engines, 
memorabilia, auto jumble and trade stalls. All this made for a very enjoyable day out for everybody and raised 
a substantial amount of money for this year’s charity Multiple Sclerosis.
The award for the “Best Club Stand” was collected by us, Banbridge Old Vehicle Club for the third year running. 
Richard Gregory, Reg Bell and Michael McKay proudly collected the Cup to the loud cheers and applause from 
our elated group. This was the “Icing on the cake” for all our members and really made our day.
Many thanks to Reg Bell, Sheila Adair, Michael McKay and all their helpers who made this event another 
successful day.
Ken McDevitte, President

STANLEY WOODS RUN
SATURDAY 1ST AUGUST 2015



Over 60 of us met at Sainsbury’s Car Park at 
Forestside to travel to the PSNI Headquarters 
at Knock to view the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
GC Memorial Garden. 
 On arrival we were put in two groups and 
each group was taken around the garden by 
a guide who explained the reason for the 
Garden was to commemorate the service and 
sacrifice of those who served in the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary and then we proceeded 
to the start to see the aspects and  different 
panels explaining the History of the policing 
of the RUC from the year 1922 before that 
the original police were part of a wider police 
including England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland  
that was before  the  South departed the British 
Isles and formed what is now a separate police 
and Northern Ireland became the RUC. 
After viewing the History trial I think the  most 
solemn part of the gardens is the area of Peace 
this is where all the names including rank of 
those officers who died either by the hand of 
terrorists or those who died in service a very 
poignant symbol of Northern Ireland history. 

The final part of the garden is the Sculpture 
to those disabled police officers some of who 
have been left with severe injuries both physical 
and mental and then we viewed the RUC GC 
window a replica of the one installed in 2008 in 
St Ann’s Cathedral 
The garden is in a lovely setting with floral beds 
and shrubs which was officially opened in 2003 
by the Prince of Wales.
After we had all viewed the Memorial Gardens 
we proceeded to move back to the car park 
were we had refreshments served by the ladies 
of the Club which was appreciated by the 
members.
A collection was lifted by Michael and a gift of 
£265 was made to the RUC GC Memorial Fund. 
At this point on behalf of the Club I would like 
to thank Michael for suggesting that the Club 
visit this Garden it was a lovely evening and we 
learned the history of policing perhaps some 
of which we didn’t know much about and also 
took for granted.

Myreve Chambers 

CLUB NIGHT AT RUC GC MEMORIAL GARDENS



Despite the inclement weather earlier in the day some 15 cars and their drivers and passengers 

assembled at Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon park for what has become the venue for our July Club 

meeting,

Whilst some people took the opportunity to walk round the rose gardens the bulk of those 

attending, men, stood around chatting about their cars and motoring experiences.

The bulk of the cars were Mercedes, have they taken over BOVC, although there were BMWs, 

Triumphs, Lotuses, a Jaguar, a Marina to name but a few.

Our usual cup of coffee/tea scones, pancakes and biscuits were enjoyed by all present and thanks 

must go to Sheila Adair and her band of helpers for providing such enjoyable sustenance. We were 

fortunate that the rain stayed away and only appeared as we were about to head for home.

Thanks to all who made the effort to attend despite the threat of rain.

Michael McKay 

JULY CLUB NIGHT
at SIR THOMAS and LADY DIXON PARK
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Over forty club members assembled at Jim’s workshops. Jim welcomed everyone and gave us a 

brief history of the formation of the Rolls Royce Company. This was followed by the history of the 

formation of his business and how he travels throughout the world seeking classic Rolls Royce cars for 

restoration to their original factory down to the parts number on the bolts. We were given a tour of 

the machine and body workshops where chassis and bodies were under construction/restoration. We 

were all free to wander around the premises and view the many exhibits on display. Jim is proud of 

the small band of dedicated workers who produce such wonderfully restored cars. The evening ended 

with supper provided by Jim’s wife and personal assistant which was appreciated by everyone present. 

Thanks again to Jim for a very interesting evening and to Ken McDevitte for his organisation of the 

event. A more detailed report on the evening will be in the next issue of the magazine.

Michael McKay 

AUGUST CLUB NIGHT

Visit to Jim Black’s Classic Rolls Royce Restoration Workshop

TUESDAY 25TH AUGUST 2015
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CLUB NIGHTS

For our September meeting we will have with us Mark Lauro, brother of  our committee 
member and AOVC rep David.

Mark will give us a talk on the history of the police forces in Ireland from the RIC the RUC to 
today’s PSNI. He will have with him medals awarded throughout the history of these police 
forces. He will also touch on the history of the Black and Tans. He will also talk about British 

Military Medals. If you have any medals in your possession please bring them along and Mark 
endeavour to provide an insight into their history.

Other military artefacts which you have should be brought along.
This should be a very enjoyable meeting for our first meeting in Banbridge Rugby Club after our 

summer outings. You are therefore asked to make an effort to attend.

Meeting will take place in
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road,Banbridge at 8pm.

SEPTEMBER CLUB NIGHT 29TH SEPTEMBER 2015

OCTOBER CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2015

ANNUAL  GENERAL MEETING

This will take place in Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm
All members are requested to attend this important meeting when the committee and office 

bearers will be appointed for the 2015/2016 year. Your attendance and involvement in the 
running of the club would be much appreciated.

NOVEMBER CLUB MEETING - TUESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 2015

PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW

Following the success of the previous show Sam Baird and Michael McKay have agreed to put on 
a picture show of the photos they have taken over the past year. It is also hoped to have some 

photos taken several years ago.
Do come along and hopefully see yourself on one of our outings/events.

The meeting will take place in
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road,Banbridge at 8pm.



This was one of four cars built by the B M C (British 
Motor Corporation) competition department for 
the 1968 Monte-Carlo rally; the other cars were 
ORX7F ORX77F ORX707F & ORX777F
ORX777F  Was driven by none other than our own 
Paddy Hopkirk/Ron Crellin  in the  1968  MONTE 
CARLO RALLY and finishing 5th overall and third 
in class, it was used again later that year by Tony 
Fall/Mike Wood on  the rally of the flowers, now 
known as the Sanremo rally but did not finish. 
It`s third rally for the works team was the 1000 
lakes rally driven by Jorma Lusenius/Lars Persson 
but  retired due to a accident. The car was then 
sold to Alex Pool in August that year.  Alex was a 
BMC main dealer in Dublin at the time, and a well 
known race/rally driver who had had several works 
or semi works drives for the team, Alex used the 
car for several local rallies. In 1970 the car was sold 
for 500 Irish pounds to a Miss Sue Sinclair also 
a local to Dublin who used it for rallying and an 
everyday car. Sue used the car on the 1971 circuit 
of Ireland, 1972 Galway and1972 Killarney Easter 
rally, after????-years she swapped the car for a 
brand new BMW 2002 costing 1550 Irish pounds. 
Richie Holfeld was the next owner who used it 
in70s_80s   for competition purposes only, it has 
stayed in Haulfelds ownership until the present 
owner was able to strike a deal to buy it along with 
another works car  (a TR8 and another story)  which 
Ritchie owned. The present owner a Co Antrim 
business man who has been trying to purchase the 
car since the late Eighties, finely struck a deal in late 
2014. Because the car was just a rolling shell and 

a load of boxes it had to be verified as being what 
the tax book said it was, This was done through 
the Mini cooper S register who sent a couple of 
people to have a look. The car needed a full and 
extensive overhaul  and the job was given to a local 
firm called RECOOPERATION Dixons garage.  The 
project was started on 19th Feb 2015, and ninety 
nine per cent finished on 18th June 2015. And The 
first showing of the car was at Silverstone on the 
20th June 2015, the 60th anniversary of the B M C 
competitions department. 

ORX 777 F
AUSTIN MINI COOPER S  
HISTORY
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CLUB RUNS

END OF SEASON RUN - SATURDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2015

Our starting point this year will again be Seagoe Parish Church Hall, Seagoe Road, Portadown, at 
10.30am for 10.45am where tea/coffee and scones will be served. We plan to leave on the run 

around 11.45am through the apple country to our lunch stop at Loughgall Country Park.
( DON’T FORGET YOUR PICNIC ).

After lunch we will travel through roads in Counties Armagh and Tyrone to our final stop at Coric 
House Hotel where we will have our evening meal, relax and enjoy ourselves.

Further details can be obtained from Alf and Mo Annesley on 02838337368 or 07901983435

CHRISTMAS RUN – MONDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2015

Harry and Margaret Pepper are once again organising this run. Once again our starting point will 
be the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge followed by a leisurely drive through the Mountains of Mourne to 

Annalong for our evening meal.
Further details from Harry and Margaret Pepper on 02840623108
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CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

New items bearing club crest

Wall plaques £16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price  £6.00
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or 
07880 636661

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy 

Blue with the Club Badge.

Polo Shirts  £10 or £12
 depending on style
Sweatshirts £15.00
UCC Fleece £16.00
Regatta Fleece  £20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.  £40.00
Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge.  £20.00

All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.

These are obtainable from Richard Gregory 
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or 

07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Cellulose Paint

1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

Contact Michael on 07815435102

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.

4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax

£2750 ono.

Contact Harold on 02897 564969

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,

Zircon Blue. MoT’d to August 2015 Tax Free 
£1100 open to offers

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Rover P6 –

two fibre glass rear wings  £60 ono

Contact Michael on 07815435102

MERCEDES 190E 2.0 -1992

Full MB History 23 stamps and invoices
for work done.

Phone Brian  Tel-02840622535

1965 ROVER P4 100—GREY

New brake servo,exhaust manifold, good tyres, 
recent respray, good upholstery, some spare 

parts. £4500 open to offers

Contact Michael on 07815435102

1972 VANDEN PLAS 1300

Royal Blue with 42000 miles on the clock.
Local car,  EIJ 1300, two previous owners.

New MoT. Price £3500 ono

Contact Geoff Bainbridge on 02870823461
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Mk2 Granada wheels,

any type even Mk3 wheels but prefer TRX 
metric or tyres to suit. Would consider 

complete car for spares.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

One 5-50 x 12 new remould tyre £10.00
Four 2 gallon MS petrol cans £5.00 each

Contact Sammy on 02890651486

Track control arms for Mk 2 Cortina,

both sides, also any other Cortina spares

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1953 FORD ANGLIA

in black with brown trim, showing 47000 miles 
believed to be correct. Car was restored 23 
years ago but never used, stored in a small 

garage and suffered some marks on body work 
but only slight repair required. Upholstery in 
good order with front seat cushions needing 

slight tidy but useable Engine complete 
overhaul and receipts to prove, also photo 

file on restoration. Original old tax book and 
new V5 on sorn with NI registration. New 
6 volt battery fitted and some spares with 
car including files and paperwork. Starts 

and breaks but needs new home. Exchange 
considered.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

2003 ROVER 25,

45000 MILES on the clock, good going/driving 
car. New oil filter and plugs. £700 ono

Contact Artie on 90749315

2001 VAUXHALL ASTRA BERTONE 
CONVERTIBLE.

Classic car insurance on this model. Electric 
hood perfect and car is in good order with 

only 86000 miles on clock. Manual gearbox 
and 2.2 engine model.Standard radio stereo 
with CD multichanger. Silver bodywork with 
a few age related minor scuffs. MoTd and 
driving as it should, stunning appearance 

when cleaned and hood down, alloys, electric 
windows, central remote locking. All you 

need for summer motoring. Cheap enough 
to put it away winter. Reason for sale- I have 
two and one must go. £1350 ono, exchange  

considered .

Contact Bill on 07720262530
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PRESIDENT’S CHAIN OF OFFICE
A President’s chain of Office is being made for the BOVC President and the following list has been made 
from information contained in the BOVC archives.
If anyone feels any amendment should be made to this list could they please contact Reg Bell on 
07880636661 as soon as possible.

1985-1992 H J Heslip

1993-1994 G Wright

1995-1997 Dr M McCurdy

1998 B Ferguson

1999 B Cregan

2000 M Allen

2001-2002 S Purdy

2003-2004 N Crawford

2005-2006 H Crawford

2007-2011 J Miskelly

2012-2013 M McKay

2014-2015 K McDevitte

PRE CHRISTMAS WEEK END AWAY
Friday 11th to Sunday 13th December 2015

Following the success of last years event Ronnie Burney is organising a get together at Kees Hotel 
Stranolar, Co Donegall from Friday to Sunday. This will include B&B on the Friday and Saturday with an 
evening meal on both nights. The event will conclude on the Sunday with Christmas Dinner at lunch time 
before heading home. 

As a limited number of rooms are available it is important to book early as bookings are on a first come 
first served basis.

Further details from Ronnie Burney on 02837522203
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Club dates for 2015

other dates for 2015

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members

19th September End of Season Run

29th September Club Night – Military Medals and the history of the   

 police force in Ireland by Mark Lauro

27th October          ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

24th November      Club Night – Slide Show

28th December       Christmas Run

Alastair Murray Dollingstown 

Brian Costley Magheralin 1966 Mini Cooper, 1968 Austin 1100,
  1968 Mini Cooper S, 

Will Davidson Donachloney 1971 Austin 1100

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

11th-13th December  Pre Christmas week end away

Lithographic, Digital, 
Wide Format Printing

From paper to vinyl
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223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356

Mobile: 07802 361411

•  MOT  • Servicing  •  PSV  •
•  Clutch Fitting  •  Petrol or Diesel  •

C PI
Crumlin Insurance Partnership

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT

T: 028 9442 2880  F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK (est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)

QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES

AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL  SERVICE

RING Ronnie  24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260

BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk


